Timely Warning- Indecent Exposure

In compliance with the "Timely Warning Notice” provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998, the UNH Police Department is providing notice of two reports of indecent exposure by an male subject.

The UNH Police Department has received two separate reports of a white male subject exposing himself to females on campus. The first incident was reported to the UNH Police on September 1, 2020 at 9:29am, it had occurred on August 30, 2020 at 3:45pm in the wooded area outside Hubbard Hall. The second incident was reported last night September 17, 2020 at 8:25pm. The incident had just occurred on September 17, 2020 at 8:20pm outside, on the walkway between Hunter Hall and Engelhardt Hall. The male involved in the incident last night was described as a college-aged white male who was wearing a beige sweatshirt.

The UNH Police Department reminds everyone to call 911 immediately if you see or hear anything suspicious. If you have information that could assist us in solving these crimes, we encourage you contact us by:

- Calling 862-1427
- Providing a crime tip: http://www.unh.edu/upd/anonymous-reporting
- Using our campus safety apps: https://www.unh.edu/upd/Safety-apps
- Using Seacoast Crimestoppers: www.seacoastcrimestoppers.com , calling (603) 431-1199, or texting CRIMES (274637) and including TIPSCS in the message. Rewards of up to $1,000.00 may be paid for help solving cases if the information leads to the arrest or indictment of a suspect(s).

Members of our community are encouraged to utilize the services offered by SHARPP (Sexual Harassment and Rape Prevention Program). There are several ways to contact their office for help and information. You do not need to be in crisis to call SHARPP. They can assist you if you are wondering about something in your relationship, unsure how to support a friend, or just want to talk. Never feel that an issue is too big or too small for SHARPP to handle. They are there to
listen and provide you support, in whatever way they can. **SHARPP** can be reached 24-Hours, 7 days-a-week at their Support Helpline: 603-862-7233; or toll-free at (888) 271-7233; or TTY (confidential) at (800) 735-2964 (available to the UNH community). SHARPP has language translation services available.

**Important Safety Tips**

Always feel free to contact the UNH Police Department for a safety escort – 24-hours a day/7-days a week!

Incidents like this effect the entire UNH community. This is not about one person, this is about all of us. We need all Wildcats on deck to support our community.

Notice unusual behavior and call for help even you are not sure if this is problematic behavior or potentially problematic behavior. It is better to err on the side of caution.

If someone tells you that they have been effected by an incident like this, encourage them to seek help and support from SHARPP or call the UNH Police Department.

Make sure you have downloaded Rave Guardian and know how to use the escort feature and uSafeUS for Time to Leave and other resources to help yourself or a friend.

UNH Wildcats watch out for one another. If you see something, say something or reach out for help, call the UNH Police Department at (603) 862-1427.